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Summary. — The aim is to derive a fluid model, of hydrodynamic/diffusion type,
describing the interaction of a glow discharge with an ion beam at atmospheric
pressure.
PACS 52.40.Mj – Particle beam interactions in plasmas.
PACS 41.75.Ak – Positive-ion beams.
PACS 52.20.Hv – Atomic, molecular, ion, and heavy-particle collisions.
PACS 52.80.-s – Electric discharges.
1. – Introduction
We intend to continue the study of macroscopic models for partially ionized plasmas
at atmospherique pressure, that we started in [1] and completed in [2,3], covering a wide
range of discharges, such as thermal arc discharges, glow discharges, etc. We refer to
the above references for a precise description of the physical context. The aim here is to
modelize the interaction of an ion beam with a glow discharge.
2. – The scaled kinetic system
2.1. The kinetic collisional model . – The plasma we consider is a mixture made of
electrons (e), ions (i) and neutrals (n), which interact all together through elastic and
inelastic collisions. Denoting by fα (α = e, i, n) the distribution function of the α species,
the kinetic collisional system modelling this mixture is given by [1]
(1) ∂tfα + vα · ∇xfα + Fα
mα
· ∇vαfα = (∂tfα)c,
where mα is the mass of the α species and Fα the force term; moreover, we have
(∂tfα)c = Qαα(fα, fα) + Qαβ(fα, fβ) + Qαγ(fα, fγ) + Qα,ir(fα, fβ , fγ),
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where α, β, γ = e, i, n with α = β = γ = α. The three first terms represent the elastic
collisions of a particle of the α species with the particles of the three species; the operators
are classical Landau-Fokker-Planck operators if the two species involved in the collisional
process are both charged particles and is of Boltzmann type otherwise [4]. The ionization-
recombination operators are of the following form (see [1] for details):
Qe,ir(fe, fi, fn)(ve) =
∫
IR12
σrδvδE (fe′fefi −F0fefn) dve′dvedvidvn(2a)
+2
∫
IR12
σr ′δv′δE′ (F0fe′fn − fefefi) dve′dvedvidvn,
Qi,ir(fe, fi, fn)(vi) =
∫
IR12
σr δv δE (F0 fe fn − fe′ fe fi) dve dve′ dve dvn,(2b)
Qn,ir(fe, fi, fn)(vn) =
∫
IR12
σr δv δE (fe′ fe fi −F0 fe fn) dve dve′ dvedvi.(2c)
In particular, F0 is a positive constant, which represents the efficiency of the dissociation
with respect to the recombination and the notations δE and δv hold for the energy and
momentum conservation during this inelastic collisional process, i.e.
δE = δ
(
me|ve|2 + mn|vn|2 − [me(|ve′|2 + |ve |2) + mi|vi|2 + 2Δ]
)
,
δv = δ
(
meve + mnvn − [me(ve′ + ve) + mivi]
)
,
where δ denotes the Dirac measure, and Δ the ionization energy.
2.2. The diffusion scaling . – Let us first describe the physical scalings. We first have
a small parameter ε representing the mass ratio defined by
ε =
√
me
mn
=
√
me
mi + me
 1.
We suppose that the temperature of the three species are of the same order of magnitude
T0, and define the characteristic velocities (vα)0 as the respective thermal velocities, i.e.
(vα)0 =
√
kBT0
mα
, for α = e, i, n,
kB being the Boltzmann constant. Consequently, these velocities only depend on the
masses, and more precisely we have: (vn)0 =
√
1− ε2 (vi)0 = ε (ve)0. We denote by δe
and δi the two small paremeters defined by
δe =
(ρe)0
(ρn)0
, δi =
(ρi)0
(ρn)0
.
For a glow discharge, we typically have δe = δi = ε2. Here, in order to modelize the
interaction of an ion beam with a glow discharge, we set: δe = ε2 and δi = ε. We
choose x0 = t0 (ve)0 as reference length, the reference time t0 being the smallest time
scale defined by: t0 = τen = δiτee = δiτir (ταβ denoting the characteristic collision time
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of a particle of the α species againts the β one and τir the characteristic time of inelastic
collisions). Last, we choose a force field unit F0 such that F0x0 = kBT0. At the electronic
diffusion scale (t → ε2t, x → εx), the dimensionless kinetic system then writes
∂tfe +
1
ε
(
ve · ∇x + Fe · ∇ve
)
fe =
1
ε2
[Qεen(fe, fn) + Q
ε
ei(fe, fi)](3a)
+
1
ε
[Qεe,ir(fe, fi, fn) + Qee(fe, fe)],
∂tfi +
1√
1− ε2
(
vi · ∇x + Fi · ∇vi
)
fi =
1
ε
√
1− ε2 [Q
ε
in(fi, fn) + Qii(fi, fi)](3b)
+Qεi,ir(fe, fi, fn) + Q
ε
ie(fi, fe),(
∂t + vn · ∇x + Fn · ∇vn
)
fn =
1
ε
Qnn(fn, fn) +
1√
1− ε2Q
ε
ni(fn, fi)(3c)
+ε [Qεn,ir(fe, fi, fn) + Q
ε
ne(fn, fe)],
where all the collision operators, except the intra species one, depend on ε.
3. – The coupled fluid model for the mixture
We use a classical Hilbert method by expanding each distribution function fα in
terms of ε (fα = f0α + εf
1
α + . . .), but also each collision operator (see Lemma A.1) and
identifying terms of equal power in each side of the equations in the above kinetic system.
3.1. The equilibrium states. – We start with the identification of the lowest-order
terms, in order to derive the three equilibrium states. We find in fact
Q0en(f
0
e , f
0
n) + Q
0
ei(f
0
e , f
0
i ) = 0,(4a)
Q0in(f
0
i , f
0
n) + Qii(f
0
i , f
0
i ) = 0,(4b)
Qnn(f0n, f
0
n) = 0.(4c)
We get from (4c) that f0n = ρnMu,T is a classical Maxwellian of density ρn, while we
easily deduce from (4b) that f0i = ρiMu,T is also a Maxwellian that shares with f
0
n
the same mean velocity u and mean temperature T . Last, we get from (4a) and the
properties of the operator Le defined by Le = Q0en(·, f0n) + Q0ei(·, f0i ) (see Lemma A.1)
that f0e is an isotropic function (that will be precised in the next section).
3.2. The electronic order-one correction. – We go on with the identification of the
next terms, in order to compute the order-one corrections. Concerning the electrons, we
get
Lef
1
e = S
1
e , with(5a)
S1e = (ve · ∇x + Fe · ∇ve)f0e −Q1en(f0e , f0n)−Q1ei(f0e , f0i )(5b)
−Qee(f0e , f0e )−Q0e,ir(f0e , f0i , f0n)
The solvability condition for this equation writes (see Lemma A.1): for all W > 0 (W
represents the energy |v|2/2), the integral of S1e on the sphere of radius W is zero,
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i.e.
∫
SW
S1e dN(v) = 0. As the first four terms in S
1
e are odd [4], this reduces to
for all W > 0,
∫
SW
[Qee(f0e , f
0
e ) + Q
0
e,ir(f
0
e , f
0
i , f
0
n)] dN(v) = 0.
Integrating against the isotropic function He = log(ρif0e /(ρnF0)), we get
∫
IR3
Qee(f0e , f
0
e )He dve +
∫
IR3
Q0e,ir(f
0
e , f
0
i , f
0
n)He dve = 0.
But as each one of these two integrals is non-positive (this is classical for the first one [5];
we refer to Lemma A.2 for the second one), this means that they are both zero. We
deduce that f0e is a centered Maxwellian f
0
e = ρeM0,Te , with ρe given by the following
Saha law:
(6) ρe =
F0 ρn
ρi
(2πTe)3/2 exp
[
−Δ
Te
]
.
Moreover, it is possible to compute explicitly the order-one correction f1e ; this is due
to the fact that the operator Le is of Lorentz type, like in [6]. We have the following
expression, which is a generalization of Lemma 7.1 of [2]: f1e = f
1,o
e + f
1,e
e , where f
1,e
e
is an arbitrary isotropic function while f1,oe = f
0
e ve · φ1e, with φ1e given by (αn and αi
are both isotropic functions entirely given in terms of the Boltzman and Fokker-Planck
kernels in Q0en and Q
0
in)
(7) φ1e(ve) =
u
Te
− 1
2[αn(|ve|)ρn + αi(|ve|)ρi]
[
∇x
(μe
Te
)
− Fe
Te
+
|ve|2
2
∇x
(
− 1
Te
)]
.
3.3. The fluid system. – Let us go on with the Hilbert method, looking for the order-
one correction f1n. This one satisfies the equation: 2Qnn(f
1
n, f
0
n) = (∂t + vn · ∇x +
Fn ·∇vn)f0n. The solvability condition for this equation gives a classical Euler system for
(ρn, u, T ) which does not depend on the other species (see system (14) below). Concerning
the ions, we find that f1i satisfies the equation: Li(f
1
i ) = S
1
i , where Li is the linear
operator defined by Li = Q0in(·, f0n) + 2Qii(·, f0i ) and S1i is given by
S1i = (∂t + vi · ∇x + Fi · ∇vi)f0i −Q0in(f0i , f1n).
We have in fact Qie(·, f0e ) = 0 because f0e is isotropic and Q0i,ir(f0e , f0i , f0n) = 0, on account
of the Saha law. It is easy to check that the kernel of the operator Li is the straight line
generated by f0i , so that the solvability conditions reduce to one equation on the ionic
density ρi, with no source term, because the operator Q0in conserves mass (see eq. (15)
below). We finally go on, looking for the order-two correction f2e . We find the following
equation: Lef2e = S
2
e , with
S2e = ∂tf
0
e +[ve · ∇x+Fe · ∇ve ]f1e−Q0en(f1e , f1n)−Q1en(f1e , f0n)−Q1en(f0e , f1n)−Q2en(f0e , f0n)
−Q0ei(f1e , f1i )−Q1ei(f1e , f0i )−Q1ei(f0e , f1i )−Q2ei(f0e , f0i )−2Qee(f1e , f0e )−S1e,ir,
where S1e,ir is the order-one term in the asymptotic expansion of Qi,ir(f
ε
e , f
ε
i , f
ε
n) in terms
of ε. The solvability condition for this equation writes: ∀W > 0, ∫
SW
S2e (v) dN(v) = 0.
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As Q1en(f
1,e
e , f
0
n), Q
1
ei(f
1,e
e , f
0
i ) and Qee(f
1,o
e , f
e
0 ) are odd functions of v (and Q
0
en(f
1,e
e , ·) =
Q0en(f
1,e
e , ·) = 0), it remains:
∀W > 0,
∫
SW
S˜2e (v) dN(v) = 0, with(8)
S˜2e = ∂tf
0
e + (ve · ∇x − E · ∇ve)f1,oe −Q0en(f1,oe , f1n)−Q1en(f1,oe , f0n)−Q1en(f0e , f1n)
−Q2en(f0e , f0n)−Q0ei(f1,oe , f1i )−Q1ei(f1,oe , f0i )−Q1ei(f0e , f1i )−Q2ei(f0e , f0i )
−2Qee(f1,ee , f0e )− S1e,ir.
Remarking that f1,ee only appears in 2Qee(f
1,e
e , f
0
e ) =
dQee
dfe
(f0e ) (f
1,e
e ), we deduce that
condition (8) entirely determines f1,ee (W ), for any W . Now, multiplying (8) by 1, W ,
and integrating with respect to W , we get in particular
∫
IR3
S˜e2(ve) dve = 0,
∫
IR3
S˜e2(ve)
|ve|2
2
dve = 0.(9)
From the definition of Q0en (see Lemma A.1) and the properties of q
B
e (self-adjointness,
kernel made of isotropic functions, see [4]), we have, for any f and g (and setting Cg =
(
∫
IR3
g(v)dv)):
∫
IR3
Q0en(f, g)
(
1
1
2 |ve|2
)
dve = Cg
∫
IR3
f(ve)
(
qBe (1)
qBe (
1
2 |ve|2)
)
dve =
(
0
0
)
.
In the same way, as Q1en(f
0
e , f
1
n) = q
B
e (∇f0e )
∫
IR3
vnf
1
ndvn, we also have
∫
IR3
Q1en(f
0
e , f
1
n)
(
1
1
2 |ve|2
)
dve =
(
0
0
)
.
These two properties are also valid for Q0ei and Q
1
ei(f
0
e , f
1
i ). From [7], we get
∫
IR3
[Q1en(f
1,o
e , f
0
n) + Q
2
en(f
0
e , f
0
n) + Q
1
ei(f
1,o
e , f
0
i ) + Q
2
ei(f
0
e , f
0
i )]
(
1
1
2 |ve|2
)
dve =
(
0
Ue
)
,
where we have set (λn and λi are two coefficients which can be explicitly computed in
terms of the Boltzmann and Fokker-Planck kernels in Q0en and Q
0
ei, see [3, 4, 7]):
(10) Ue = 2u · [∇x(ρeTe)− ρeFe] + 3ρe(λnρn + λiρi)T − Te
Te
.
As the linearized Fokker-Planck operator classicaly conserves mass and energy, we have
∫
IR3
Qee(f1,ee , f
0
e )
(
1
1
2 |ve|2
)
dve =
(
0
0
)
.
Now, setting Re =
∫
IR3
S1e,ir dve, we get:
∫
IR3
S1e,ir|ve|2/2 dve = −ΔRe (see Lemma A.2).
Last, concerning the transport terms, we refer to the computations already done
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in [7, 8, 1, 6, 2, 3]. We then derive from (9) the following energy-transport model:
∂tρe + div
(
ρe(u + uJ)
)
= Re,(11a)
∂t
(
3
2ρeTe
)
+ div
[
5
2ρeuTe + ρevJ
]
− ρe(u + uJ) · Fe = Se(11b)
with Se = Ue −ΔRe and
(12)
(
uJ
vJ
)
= −D
⎛
⎝∇x
(
μe
Te
)
− FeTe
∇x
(
− 1Te
)
⎞
⎠ ,
the entries Dkl of the diffusion matrix D being given by
(13) Dkl = Dlk =
1
6× 2k+l−2
∫
IR3
|v|2(k+l−1)
ρnαn(|v|) + ρiαi(|v|)M0,Te(v) dv.
Note that Re in fact depends on the isotropic part f1,ee that appears in S
1
e,ir. But,
thanks to the expression of Se, it is possible to eliminate Re between the two equations
in (11); from a physical point of view, this corresponds to the fact that the energy which
is conserved by the ionization is |v|2/2 + Δ. We then get the following fluid model for
the mixture:
Theorem: The equilibrium states for the heavy species f0n = ρnMu,T and f
0
i = ρiMu,T are
characterized by the same mean velocity u and temperature T ; the electronic distribution
function f0e = ρeM0,Te is a centered Maxwellian, whose density ρe is given in terms of
the two other densities ρn and ρi, and the electronic temperature Te, by the Saha law (6).
The neutral particles satisfy the standard Euler system (setting Wn = 12ρn|u|2 + 32ρnT ):
∂tρn + div
(
ρnu
)
= 0,(14a)
∂t
(
ρnu
)
+ div [ρn (u⊗ u)] +∇x (ρnT )− ρnFn = 0,(14b)
∂tWn + div
[
u
(
Wn + ρnT
)]− ρnu · Fn = 0,(14c)
which is totally independent of the other species. The fluid model for ions reduces to a
mass conservation equation:
(15) ∂tρi + div(ρiu) = 0.
The electronic macroscopic quantities (ρe, Te) satisfy the following diffusion equation:
∂t
(3
2
ρeTe + Δρe
)
+ div(jTe + Δjρe)− jρe · Fe = Ue,(16)
where we have set, for simplicity: jρe = ρe(u + uJ), jTe =
5
2ρeuTe + ρevJ , with uJ and
vJ defined by (12), (13) and Ue by (10).
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4. – Conclusion and comments
Equation (15) corresponds to the charge conservation, while eq. (16) represents the
balance sheet of the electronic energy. The coupling between the three species appears
through the Saha law and the transport coefficients in eq. (16).
The model we have here derived looks like the fluid model obtained in [3]. We first
mention however that the derivation from the kinetic system is far different here, essen-
tially on account of the orderings of the inelastic collisions. Secondly, the model we have
obtained differs by the expression of the transport coefficients which are here simpler and
can be explicitly computed; this is due to the fact that the operator Le is here a Lorentz-
type operator, like in [6]. In [3], the diffusion coefficients are more complex, because they
depend on the ionization, which is stronger than in the case under consideration here.
Moreover, let us note that the model we have here obtained directly from the kinetic
system can also be recovered from a glow plasma model, of SHE type, in which the Saha
law appears as a source term in the equation on the ionic density (see Proposition 4
of [2]), by multiplying this relaxation term by a factor 1/ε and looking for the limit
ε → 0.
Let us finally mention that the derivation we have here obtained is purely formal.
From a mathematical point of view, one main difficulty comes from the strong coupling
between the neutrals and the other species and the fact that the Euler system for the
neutrals can develop solutions with shocks.
Appendix A.
In the two Lemmas below, we only recall, for simplicity, the first-order terms of the
asymptotic expansion of the collisional operators in terms of ε and their main properties.
For the other terms, we refer to previous references.
Lemma A.1 [4,6,9]: i) Let α, β = i, n, α = β; then Qεαβ(fα, fβ) = Q0αβ(fα, fβ) +O(ε2),
with
Q0αβ(fα, fβ)(vα) =
∫
IR3×S2
BB
(
vα − vβ ,Ω
) (
fα′fβ′ − fαfβ
)
dvβ dΩ.
ii) Let α, β = e, n, α = β; then Qεαβ(fα, fβ) = Q0αβ(fα, fβ) +O(ε), with
Q0en(fe, fn)(ve) = q
B
e (fe)(ve)
∫
IR3
fn(vn)dvn,
Q0ne(fn, fe)(vn) = −2∇vnfn(vn) ·
∫
IR3×S2
BB(ve,Ω)
(ve · Ω)2
|ve|2 ve fe(ve) dve dΩ.
Moreover, qBe (fe)(ve) =
∫
S2
BB(ve,Ω)[fe(ve − 2(ve,Ω)Ω)− fe(ve)]dΩ.
iii) Qεei(fe, fi) = Q
0
ei(fe, fi) +O(ε), Qεie(fi, fe) = Q0ie(fi, fe) +O(ε), with
Q0ei(fe, fi)(ve) = q
F
e (fe)(ve)
∫
IR3
fi(vi)dvi, qFe (fe) = ∇ve · [BF S∇vefe],
Q0ie(fi, fe)(vi) = −2∇vifi(vi) ·
∫
IR3
BF (ve)
|ve|2 ve fe(ve) dve.
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iv) For any fn, fi, the kernel of the operators Le = Q0en(·, fn) + Q0in(·, fi) is made of
isotropic functions. Introducing the energy variable W (v) = |v|2/2, the sphere SW =
{v ∈ IR3,W (v) = W}, and dN(v) = dSW (v)√
2W
(dSW is the Euclidean surface element on
SW ), we get from the co-area formula that the equation Lef = g has a solution if and
only if the right-hand side satisfies the following orthogonality relation:
∀W > 0,
∫
SW
g(v) dN(v) = 0.
Lemma A.2 [1-3]: i) We set: ρα =
∫
IR3
fα(vα)dvα, α ∈ {e, i, n}; then Qα,ir = Q0α,ir +
R1α,ir +O(ε
2), where Q0α,ir is given by (2), but with δv, δE replaced by their limit when ε
goes to zero, i.e. by δ0v = δ(vi − vn), δ0E = δ(|ve|2 − [|ve′|2 + |ve |2 + 2Δ]). Moreover
Q0i,ir
(
fe, fi, fn
)
(v) = −Q0n,ir
(
fe, fi, fn
)
(v) = A1(fe) fn(v)−A(fe) fi(v),with
A1(fe) =
∫
IR9
σrδ0EF0 fe(ve) dvedve′dve , A(fe) =
∫
IR9
σrδ0Efe(ve
′)fe(ve) dvedve
′dve .
ii) The operator Q0e,ir(fe, fi, fn) satisfies
∫
IR3
Q0e,ir
(
fe, fi, fn
)
(ve)
(
1
1
2 |ve|2
)
dve = [ρnA1(fe)− ρiA(fe)]
(
1
−Δ
)
.
iii) Moreover, let H(fe) = log(F−10 ρ−1n ρi fe), and let σr be positive, then
∫
IR3
Q0e,ir
(
fe, fi, fn
)
(ve)H
(
fe
)
(ve)dve = −ρi
∫
IR9
σrδ0E
[
F0 ρn
ρi
fe(ve)− fe(ve′)fe(ve)
]
×
[
log
(
F0 ρn
ρi
fe(ve)
)
− log
(
fe(ve′) fe(ve)
)]
dvedve′dve ≤ 0.
If fe is isotropic and Q0e,ir(fe, fi, fn) = 0, then: fe = ρeM0,Te , with ρe =
F0 ρn
ρi
(2πTe)3/2 exp[− ΔTe ]; moreover,
∫
IR3
S1e,ir(Δ + |v|2/2) dve = 0.
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